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Dad knows what he likes to drink at the end of a long week,
and it’s with exactly that in mind that we honor him with
special dad-inspired cocktails this Father’s Day.

Caicos Daddy

Caicos Daddy at Zest at Wymara Resort & Villas. WYMARA RESORT & VILLAS

Found at Zest at Wymara Resort & Villas in Turks and
Caicos, Caicos Daddy features vodka, lime juice, fresh mango
and club soda. Lead mixologist Andrew Moss says: “Caicos
Daddy is one of the newest cocktails I’ve launched at
Wymara Resort & Villas and was created as a tribute to my
father. He’s the vodka drinker of the family and enjoys all of
his cocktails paired with simple, fresh and clean ingredients
– and we can’t forget that touch of tropical flair. This
beverage is also so refreshing and speaks to the Summer
season, which complements the June Father’s Day holiday
perfectly.”

Fine, You?

Fine, You? at Carson Kitchen Downtown Las Vegas. EUGENE DELA CRUZ, ONESEVEN
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Found at Carson Kitchen Downtown Las Vegas, this cocktail
is made with rye whiskey, honey, orange blossom, fernet,
amaro, bitters. The ‘Fine, You?’ is a cross between a
Manhattan and Old Fashioned and is inspired by Carson
Kitchen’s owner/chef Cory Harwell’s late father. It is named
after how Cory’s father answered the phone his whole life.
“He never said “hello,” he always said, “fine… you?’,” said
Cory Harwell, chef and owner.

Vintage Billy Sunday Old Fashioned

Vintage Billy Sunday Old Fashioned at Chicago-based Mordecai. MORDECAI

Chicago-based Mordecai has crafted a special cocktail for
Father’s Day using vintage ingredients such as Zucca
Rabarbaro, Charter 101 bourbon, and golden-treacle syrup,
which has butterscotch and molasses notes. “Our vintage
Father’s Day cocktail is made with a bottle of original recipe
Zucca Rabarbaro that Billy Sunday used back in 2012 to
change the paradigm for Old Fashioneds. After being
discontinued for a short time, Zucca got a revamped recipe in
2016 with a higher ABV. Now our guests will have the chance
to go back in time and try the original recipe complete with a
discontinued bourbon, Charter 101, made at Buffalo Trace
distillery before it became one of the labels that fell casualty
to the bourbon boom,” said Kris Peterson, General Manager
and Spirits Archivist at Mordecai.
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Notched Collar

Notched Collar at Room for Milly in Denver. PHIL HUA-PHAM

This cocktail at Room for Milly in Denver, is a blend of rye
whiskey, Calvados, Byrrh, Falernum, and Angostura Bitters,
that is then garnished with a maraschino cherry. "We think
of it like a tailored suit, perfectly tailored to showcase the
unique personality of the discerning palate. With a soft, quiet
smile, it unveils a straight flush of flavors, making it the
perfect choice for a Father's Day cocktail. The rye whiskey's
boldness leads, while Calvados adds smooth elegance. Byrrh
brings complexity, Falernum offers sweet allure, and
Angostura Bitters deepen the experience,” said general
manager Justin Thompson.
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Porch Life

Porch Life at Virgin Hotels NYC Pool Club.  VIRGIN HOTELS NYC

At Virgin Hotels NYC Pool Club, a bourbon focused cocktail
with refreshing ingredients including peach, lemon and
mint. "Father's Day is like an ice-cold cocktail on a hot
summer day - flavorful, rich, and memorable. Celebrating
this Father's Day with an elixir from the new pool menu at
the Virgin Hotel in NYC is a must. The Porch Life cocktail is
a tribute to all the amazing dads who appreciate the simple
pleasures in life. Made with Maker's Mark Bourbon, peach,
lemon, and mint, it's the best way to raise a glass to all the
incredible dads out there,” said Melody Gotauco, head
bartender at Virgin Hotels NYC.

Eighth Notch

Eighth Notch at The Union Station Nashville Yards in Nashville. THE UNION STATION

NASHVILLE YARDS

At The Union Station Nashville Yards in Nashville, this
cocktail is made with Dickel Bourbon 8, blackberry, lemon,
and demerara. "This bourbon-forward cocktail combines
blackberry, lemon and demerara with Dickel Bourbon 8,
creating warm and sweet notes which are balanced out by
citrus. Guests can order the cocktail at the bar, or enjoy it
fireside during one of our Bourbon & Boxcars high tea
services,” said Jax McMullen, Director of Outlets for The
Union Station Nashville Yards.

The Cowboy Cola

The Cowboy Cola at 117 Prime in Memphis. SAINT LUNA

Found at 117 Prime in Memphis, the Cowboy Cola is a blend
of Saint Luna Moonshine, Meletti amaro, a spicy habanero
cola syrup and Memphis BBQ bitters. Jon Wilkes, Bar
Manager at 117 Prime said, “This cocktail is a backyard grill-
out in a glass. And just like a prime cut, feel free to level up
with a touch of smoke.”

The Judd

The Judd at Haywire in Dallas. ©2023 MANNY RODRIGUEZ

Found at Haywire in Dallas, this cocktail starts with Barrel
Balcones Single Malt Whiskey, house-made syrup, peach
bitters and spiced pecans. It is finished with a haze of smoke
from a bespoke barrel crafted by their own artisan, Diego
Salazar. Haywire VP of Operations Judd Fruia says: “From
the hand-selected whiskey to the handcrafted barrel it’s
smoked in, The Judd is a unique, show-stopping cocktail that
is truly a Texan experience.”

Triple Threat

Triple Threat at Whiskey Cake. WHISKEY CAKE

At Whiskey Cake, this cocktail is made with Kentucky
bourbon taken up a notch with smoky flavor from their craft
burnt-orange simple syrup and a bit of spicy kink from
Barrow's Intense Ginger liqueur. Says Hannah Warren,
Whiskey Cake bartender: "I set out to create a cocktail that
captures the cozy warmth of smoking a spirit, but with a
unique twist. By toasting the orange peel in the simple syrup,
I infused it with depth that adds an extra layer of flavor. And
to really amp up the experience, I introduced Ginger
Liqueur, which brings a burst of brightness and complexity
to the mix. The result? A captivating concoction where rich
and smoky meet zesty and vibrant, giving you a truly one-of-
a-kind sip."

Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website. 

Aly Walansky

Aly Walansky is a NY-based lifestyles writer with over a decade of

experience covering travel and food.
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PharmaMar's Odyssey:

EMA On The Ropes
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The biopharmaceutical company has been fighting in court
for eight years to prove interference and a disequilibrium of
power at the European Medicines Agency.

José María Fernández Sousa-Faro, Chairman of the Board of Directors of

PharmaMar S.A. and Chairman of Fundación Bankinter para la

Innovación. PHARMAMAR

Year 2016. After years of hard work and research,
PharmaMar, a European Biotechnology company based in
Spain, world leader in the discovery, development and
commercialization of marine-based compounds for the
treatment of cancer, is ready to bring to market a
revolutionary new drug, plitidepsin, capable of helping
patients with multiple myeloma. However, the European
Medicines Agency (EMA), against all odds, has refused to
authorize its marketing. After almost two years of trying to
get the agency to see reason, PharmaMar sued the decision
to the General Court of the European Union. The ruling came
in 2020, and the Company was found to be right and the
EMA was found to act with conflict of interest with another
pharma company, but, once again, there was a strange turn
of events. Germany and Estonia appealed, the Netherlands
and the EMA joined it later. Now, the case is going to be re-
examined in its entirety. What is happening in the European
biopharmaceutical sector? Are there hidden interests in the
EMA's decisions? PharmaMar's CEO, José María Fernández
Sousa-Faro, tells us how the Company has experienced this
legal odyssey.

A litigation that has already lasted 8 years
continues; how did you experience it in the
Company?

We lived it with the conviction that we did what we had to
do, despite the fact that these are long processes. Developing
a pharmaceutical compound involves an enormous effort,
which in this case involved a team of more than 100 people
over almost ten years. When, after all the required studies,
the compound showed positive results in patients to the
point that it was recommended for approval by the two
rapporteur countries designated by the EMA and was also
approved in Australia, the feeling at PharmaMar is of
frustration. We are not aware of any other case of a refusal
when the two EMA rapporteur countries considered that the
product was approvable.

The case has also led to a crisis of confidence in the
EMA and in the balance of power within. At what
point did you begin to suspect that there were
hidden interests in the refusal of authorization for
plitidepsin?

The refusal of approval was totally unexpected. The attitude
of the chairman of the Committee for Medicinal Products for
Human Use (CHMP) of the EMA, the Swede Tomas
Salmonson, was so blatant and inconsiderate, that from the
very first moment we suspected that something was wrong.
They did not comply either in time or in form, they falsified
the date of issue of a document, the protocols of the
examination process and we think that there was a clear
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